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* The above data is drawn from reports completed by volunteers and partner organisations. Reponses were not received from all volunteers and partner organisations, and 
not all respondents provided a response to every question.
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Volunteers’ assessments against objectives Partner organisations’ assessment against objectives

In 2019-20 the Australian Volunteers Program in Indonesia 
supported 114 volunteer assignments and 74 partner 
organisations, expanding into new regions and delivering a 
significant number of events to engage and inform partners.*

‘I can see that our organisation is growing from our hard work 
as well as support from the volunteer by bringing in more 
funding for us’. 
– Emas Hitam Indonesia
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In 2019-20 the majority of Australian volunteers in Indonesia 
supported local and national NGOs working primarily in  
the education sector, as well as health and social and 
infrastructure services. The program also expanded to  
more remote regions in eastern Indonesia, such as Selayar 
Island in Sulawesi Selatan and Sumba Island in Nusa 
Tenggara Timur.

Between July 2019 and January 2020, the program delivered 
over 20 workshops, events and information sessions  
for partner organisations, engaging with more than 130 
existing and potential new partner organisations in Bali, 
Central Kalimantan, Jakarta, West Nusa Tenggara Timur 
(Eastern Islands), West Java and North Sumatra.

Volunteers contributed to the delivery of the Australian 
Government’s aid priorities by supporting effective economic 
institutions and infrastructure, supporting an inclusive 
society through effective governance, and aiding human 
development for a productive and healthy society.

The program in Indonesia was involved in trialling new 
initiatives, with four volunteers completing Leadership 
Mentoring assignments and four volunteers participating  
in Open Volunteering assignments, where they completed  
a shorter stay in-country before finishing their assignments  
after returning to Australia. Three volunteers completed 
assignments in partnership with the Health Security Corps.

The security risks faced by volunteers in this period included 
smoke haze in Kalimantan that led to the evacuation of  
four volunteers to Bali, and human rights demonstrations.  
As part of the program’s response to COVID-19, 39 volunteers 
and six accompanying family members were repatriated from 
Indonesia in March.

Volunteers and partner organisations celebrated and 
promoted International Volunteer Day by attending an  
event that was supported by the Australian Embassy. 

Of the 114 assignments undertaken during 2019-20, 30 
commenced during this period and nine family members 
were supported to accompany volunteers. 

Australian volunteer, Nathan Cosford (right), with colleague Ernus 
Laoli from Yayasan Holi’ana’a, a not-for-profit foundation supporting 
the rights and livelihoods of marginalised women, young people, 
farmers and fishermen in Indonesia. Photo: Harjono Djoyobisono.

Spotlight on Emas Hitam Indonesia 

Established in 2015, Emas Hitam Indonesia is a Balinese 
NGO which applies permaculture and agroecology to help 
reduce poverty. During their early years in operation, Emas 
Hitam Indonesia had the support of an Australian volunteer, 
and in 2017 identified a need to build their capacity to 
network and collaborate with other local government 
organisations and farmers. 

Australian volunteer Stephanie Pearson joined the Emas 
Hitam Indonesia team in 2017 as a Communications and 
Fundraising Officer. She settled into the role quickly and 
became a valuable part of the team. I Made Suardika  
from Emas Hitam Indonesia explains: ‘Stephanie was 
cooperative and supportive in introducing a new way  
of working as an organisation [and] supported us by 
transforming a site from a plot into a thriving community 
garden and composting facility.’

Prior to Stephanie beginning her assignment, Emas Hitam 
Indonesia had been facing funding issues. Stephanie’s  
fundraising experience helped to secure funding, which  
was essential for the organisation to remain sustainable,  
and led to growth for the organisation. 

Increased funding helped the organisation improve in many 
ways. The team expanded their nursery, composting station, 
composting machine and obtained equipment to support 
their permaculture activities. Externally, Emas Hitam 
Indonesia built new relationships with local farmers by 
providing them access to their permaculture facilities. 

‘Gradually, by helping to build capacity for local farmers,  
we also gained government recognition and support’, said  
I Made Suardika. ‘The local government is now supporting 
us by supplying cows and fruit seeds.’ 

Emas Hitam Indonesia has benefited from Stephanie’s 
continued support. Stephanie completed a second 
assignment with Emas Hitam, supporting their community 
education programs, which ended in 2020.


